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Government departments to make use of information technology innovation 
administrative procedures, standard administrative behavior, enhance the capacity of 
government decision-making, improve the level of government management and 
service the society, is an important goal of national informatization construction, the 
administrative authority for industry and commerce is also promoting regulation 
methods reform and innovation, to adapt to the needs of national economic 
development and maintain the market economic order. At present, the industrial and 
commercial administration bureau of JiangSu province staff for online unlicensed 
illegal behaviors still use the traditional such as massive search, manual record one by 
way of time-consuming. With the rapid development of economy and science and 
technology, JiangSu province, the number of network economy businesses greatly 
increased, at the same time, network and so on for the construction of the electronic 
patrol system created the conditions for industry and commerce. Therefore, the 
development of the Internet without according to manage patrol system software is an 
important work. 
Based on the Internet without a license search and management of the research 
basis, analyzed the patrols customization, patrol, processing, such as work demand, 
further refinement of the system of management and business management process. 
On the basis of requirement analysis, system architecture for the design, including the 
BS model is adopted to improve the system design, the MVC layered structure design, 
based on the J2EE platform and SQL Server2008 program and database development, 
meet the requirements of versatility and scalability, on virtualization platform to 
realize the computation, storage, data exchange comprehensive dispatching 
management, the use of safety in network design boundary access to complete 
information exchange between inner and outer net. In function modules design, 
focuses on patrols customization, online search, clues to deal with three core function 
module, etc. Task custom: implement patrols, including limited inspections enterprise 
scope, custom search strategy, custom search frequency, etc.; Online search: 
implementation to patrol the Internet system custom tasks, including: web page 
collection, pretreatment, comparative analysis, based on the web crawler technology 
to achieve the double principal site, major websites and sensitive period for online 
















selection, for further verification. Analyzing clues: based on the online search results, 
to deal with illegal clues and not illegal, illegal clues through artificial distributed 
processing handed over to the law library. 
For online unlicensed Internet patrol system since its commissioning, running 
stable, basic can meet the needs of business inspectors, greatly improve the working 
efficiency and the regulation of the ministry of commerce and industry of staff 
capacity. 
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